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Special Features Today at the Simpson Store*
1 a. h.

■ U ■ , ;
11

im
■11

SECOND—Men’s “Model” Brand Boots, at a 
price at which they have never been sold before ; 
also special prices on boots for women, girls 
and boys.

A

■ I I Little RedRidmgHood FIRST—THE splendid opportunity offered 
and yotmg men to secure an Overcoat, first-class 
in style and fabric, at an exceptionally low 
price.

THIRD—The Festival of the Allies, on the 
Fourth Floor, with its wealth of suggestions m 
sensible Christmas Gifts at moderate 
prices.

men Men’s Soft Hats •Viî •jo;
Samples and ends of stock; fedora, 

trooper and telescope shapes. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. Saturday

English Derby Hate. '‘Kenilworth" 
Saturday .,

if; ‘ --2

I 1.09. - • • mI
2.0)9 Men’s Winter Caps ... .50, .75, 1,oo 

Children’s Wool Toques.. .35 and .50

Men’s Scotch Aviator Caps, .75
and ....

V mm
H ad Imported English chinchilla cloths, in navy blue and a medium gray; made up in 

double-breasted style, 46 and 50 inches long, with roll shawl collar; some heather-mixed 
cheviots in young men's models, smart body-fitting garments, single-breasted, buttoned- 
through, with velvet collars; also fine Rochester-made Overcoats from Michaels, Stern 
& Co., slip-one and paletots, many of them made from double woven cloth, with fancy 
plaid back, quarter lining* of satin and satin sleeve linings; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $18.00, 
$20.00, $22.50 and $24.00. Saturday at 3.30

y
........ 1.00

IB—MI ill
I 111 ELBoys’ Suits for 

$4.85

* «sipiiiSw.\

,SmÈÊÊm^'

121.......... 11.95a.m. ...
FiLsf sN

S'
$45.00 Chamois-lined Fur Collar Coats 

at $2).50—English black lieaver shell ; cut 
double-breasted, ulster style ; 50 Inches 
long; good Persian lamb collar, notch 
style,- and Persian lamb trimming down 
the front; linings of twill mohair ; inter
lining- of chamois ; sizes 36 to 44. Satur
day .........

Scotch and English tweeds. Regular 
$7.50. $8.00, $9.00, $9.50, $10.00
$10.50; 225 suits, single-breasted Nor
folk and double-breasted sack

Vbreasted ulster style; 50 inches long; 
shawl collar of Russian marmot; Inter
lining- of rubber sheeting; sizes 36 to 44. 
Special .........

House Coats at $7.00 — Wine shade, 
with fancy plaid collar and cuffs; cord 
odges; sizes 36 to 46.

Camel’s Hair Dressing Gown, 11050-
Silk cord trimmings; sizes 36 to 46.

b-
* i $0! and rX'\ vV Ail /h ^ jpv.........11.75 »:V

styles,
with fullicut bloomers, from dark aid 
medium gray and brown tweeds; sizes 
26 to 34.

5TOYS
For 8.30 a.m. Shoppers

a m. ... 29.50 f

liEI Special Fur Collar Coats at $11.75—
English black cheviot shell; \I:B double- BOYS- DOUBLE-BREASTED 

ULSTERS, $655.
Regular $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00; 

200 only, in brow^ and gray English 
ulster coatings, full cut, with convert
ible collars and belted back, serge lin
ings; sizes 26 to 35.

BOYSr RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, 
$4.85.

Double - breasted, flannel linings; 
gray, brown and fancy cloths ; sizes 3 
to 9 years.

■No Phone or Mail Orders.
72 Trame, on tracks. Regular 

$1.49. Saturday, 8.3o a.m.. .98
Farcheeei, game for all ages. 

Saturday for ....
Wooden Autos, well construct

ed, painted in gay colors, 14 
inches long, 5 inches wide. Sell
ing Saturday for .......................... 79

Boats, well made, and will 
well in the water, brightly decor
ated. Saturday for

(Fourth Floor)

lutioix
Things a Man Would Buy For HimselfHi SIWH.

m .

lao-
............25hi Neglige Shirts — Sizes 1344 to 

17. Regular $1.25, $1.50. $2.00. Saturday, 
•87, 3 for ............ ............................................ 2.50

Men’s Men’s Silk Bandana Reefer Mufflers—
40 inches square. Regular $1225. Satur
day ..........

I
SHIPII ..............73

Boy*’ Wool Sweater Coat*—Sizes 22
to 24. Saturday .....

Boy*’ Fleece-Lined Underwear—“Pen
man’s” make; sizes 22 to 82. Regular 50c 
garment. Saturday ............

Men’s Braces—In gift boxes. Regular 
35c. Saturday .

II, SWEATER COAT SPECIAL.
;............75JWen’s Pure Wool Sweater Coat* —

Gray, - gray and cardinal, gray and navy, 
maroon, brown, khaki. Regular $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00. Saturday .........

Men’* Wool Underwear

I A~rIAProm89run \ •.............. 39 ■.........  3.59,
Watson,

English yarns ; shirts and drawers; sizes 
32 to 50. Regular $3.00. Saturday .. 1.39 

Men’s Wool Combination's—Sizes 32 to 
U. Regular $6.00. Saturday ................  2.98

.59- . ... 45 Sleighs■is UMBRELLAS, 99c.
Stlk-mixed covers, wide selection of 

handles. Saturday ____ __
A I;

Turkey Dinner 30c
Lunch Room, Sixth Floor.

HoajSt Toting Turkey. Savory 
pressing. Cranberry Sauce; Pota
toes, balled or mashed; Green 

Tapioca Cream Pudding, 
v anIUa Sauce, or Hot Mince Pie. or 
Ice Cream; Brown or White Bread: 
Tea, Coffee or Milk.

Other Toys
Ison Railway

............99 wg heard ait 
from the <#rec 
aftvr the repo

SK* "bel
which was fl 
•ad the arson 

Several sh< 
•reign conces

A Doll Carriage», 
Toy Carts, 
Automobile* 
*nd Wagons

140 Only, Toy Exprès, Wagons, red
^ ooden box,

x

Comfort,Wear and Style for 12,000 Feet!
Read Today’s List of Boots on Sale

Engines, with two 
cars, each 6 inches long. Saturday .49 putbrer.ftFire Engines, a clever model of the 
modem flre-flghters. with three large 
horses; made of Iron throughout.. 1.49

Hook and Ladder Wagons,
horses ...........

IS ü ’HI
il zI with 

. ... .98
One of the most important sale purchases we ever closed, covering over two thousand 

pairs of famous “Model” Brand Boots. “Model” Boots have never been sold at Saturday’s sale 
price. Quality, design and workmanship are such as are obtainable only from manufacturers 
who are past masters in the art of shoemaking; every material for the “Model” Boot is select- 
ed from the highest grade stocks; $5.00 to $6.00 “Model” Boots, Saturday, foF...............

,, 2040 Pairs “Model” Boots, Saturday, $3.45—Button and lace styles• leathers selected frrm,
the highest grad eof patent Russia colt, French kid, Russia tan calf, Canadian white elk black 
velours calf, American chocolate kid, Dominion gunmetal and mahogany tan calf* all “MnHAia** 
are hand-lasted and built, with the best whiteoak.bark tanned tetX r s oîto to light medh l 
and heavy weights; every "Model" last is a tested foob-fitter; therefore a proper fit is as^ 
on; prtoe * Prlce8 ,or men’s "Model” Boot«- *5 00. *6.50 a d $6.00. Saturday! all

wheels. Saturda^Sa.mand,e:.meS

_90 °nly’ B°y»’ Sleighs, hardwood 
runners, sound steel shoes, fancy 
sign seat ; 30 inches long, for ..

40 Only, Doll Carriages, fancy reed 
bodies, rubber tires , and spring gear 
Regular $4.00. Saturday ..

60 Only, Red Wheelbarro 
wooden body and wheel.
Saturday..............

Home Furnishings as Gifts "Bright Chubby Baby Dell, with nat
ural expression, 12 inches long. Sat
urday ......

Larger size

Conflicting a\ 
the Outbreak a 
■ttlcf measureJ 
itiea it has J 

to obtain offic 
peers, however 

i day afternoon

.. .98 de-
. 2.25

Uneeda Kid, unbreakable head, 
jointed arms, stuffed cloth body, yel
low coat and hat, 15% inches long. 
Each .............................................................. .gg

Natural Barking Doge, three sizes, 
•••»•• • ..........................10, 45 and .49

.... 3.45 .. 48Solid oak frame, fumed 24-INCH ENDS OF CHINTZ FOR
finish, the design and construction of CUSHION COVERS, 50c.
the bed is the very best; mattress fill- A limited 
ed with all cotton felt In fine art tick
ing. The
brown leatherette, 
size bed.

Divanetti

quantity only, some 
shadow chintzes. In dark colorings. 
Saturday, each

2.48 t the
ws, heavy 

Regular 35c.
seat and back covered in 

opens out to a full 
Regular $45.00. Saturday
................................................29.00

and 1 went aJ 
CXiao-Ho, whlcj 

Klangnan arse 
On the a rril 

crew of the d 
PWWitly by prJ 
« «'etock the nJ 
■the arsenal, tn

.50at^ mmm Teddy Bears, a big, light tan silk, 
plush-covered bear, with voice; a good 

; $2.50 bear. Saturday

3.45I ENDS OF CHINTZ FOR BAGS, 15c.
Short ends, just large enough to 

make fancy bags; lengths % to % 
yard, by 30 and 36 inches wide." gat-. 

. urday ..........

4Fifteen different styles; eight kinds of leathers; twelve lasts: all sizes.
Extra salespeople. No mail or phone orders filled for "Model” 

o clock.
Imperial Express Wagon», body id x 

“■ lnclies' 8heet . mçta! bodies, special 
seat, pedals and steering handle* 
heavy rubber tires. Regular $5.00. 
cial..........

at

ill shoes. Sale starts 8.301.69 '
Extension Couch Bed — Frame of 

angle steel; mattress filled with cot
ton felt, in green denim with valance. 
Regular $9.75.

Other sizes from....................25 to 5.50
Rocking Horses, a large assortment 

at prices ranging from ... 3.75 to 17.50

„„„ Women’s Stock Boots and Samples, Saturday Rush Price, $1.69—2000 pairs Stork ttont.
era^ali^»rltnUîfUiîUrei1!?' ’’T*'?1,1’!!!8 ' latest designs; newest combinations ; best leathers; In high-’ 
grade patents, dull calf, vlci kid, tan Russia calf and new brown kid button and laie Rnnta-
,LU,her1tor11h,t8Atenaheel 8hap!!i: slx toe 8tyle8= and bTack ciothtd Z bM
$L50 Satortlly !.and C.0n8erVa e Creatl0n8: plenty ot a» sizes In the lot Regular $3.00 to

.Be£s' ®e.0te’.Seîu.7lay’ $1.99—"Simpson Guarantee With Every Pair" — 1200 pairs Bovr^ 
J*0.1?**» ^u.iU to Stand the racket : button and lace styles; box calf, wax naif, oil-tanned kip and 
polished box kip leathers ; fall weight solid hemlock bark tanned soles; “hemlock soles standxrj!rirÆr.?.oï:wf:.:a8y:mu.n'\but.,ioc

N.B.—600 pairs,- sizes 11 to lSti. Saturday................................... .... ........................................}gg
Boot*, Saturday $1.75-"lron Clad” Brand-Over 900 ' pairs In Saturdays aaie lot 

wparing button and lace boots; made of selected box calf and dongola kid leathers 
flexible soles, and low, solid leather heels ; plain and patent 
last shapes; best canvas linings;
11 to 2. Saturday . ..........................

.... .15
8CRIIÉ CURTAINS, $345 A PAIR.

214 yards long, ecru and ivory scrim, 
trimmed with laces and Insertion. Sat
urday, pair..........

Spe-
........... . 388

Automobiles, some green, others red 
enamel, steering wheel and starting 
crank, rubber tires, two sizes. Special

................................. ................... 548
Coasting Sleighs, flexible 

steering handles, hardwood, 
and

The Drinker, a Saturday ..............  7.15very amusing 
mechanical toy. Saturday for........... 49 nboat tI 

Hat-Chi 
M and therl 
; of light a 
». At lead 
ind shots fd

m Den Arm Chairs and Arm Hookers,
in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
heavy frame and loose cushion, cover
ed in genuine leather. Regular $8.25 
Saturday ..........

r- :ifl Cbarlle Chaplin, the children's 
favvilte. a splendid mechanical like
ness of the popular comedian........... 39

.............. 3 46 m
CURTAIN FRINGES, YARD, 10c.

Tassel and ball fringes, in all color
ings and a great many different styles. 
Regular to 76c yard. Saturday, 
yard ..

. ... 745 “Kiddo”TOY PIANO.

An entirely new model that will please 
every child, a large piano, which Is so 
constructed that any child can quickly 
learn ito play different tune*. Regular 
$2.-25. Saturday ............................................   1.95

Kitchon Sets, not a tiny toy; the pieces 
are large, consisting of saucepan and 
■preserving kettle with covers, cup and 
saucer amd mixing epoon, all made of

.................69
Toy Wooden Wagon-sX-gaily painted,

long l entile,* 2 sizes. Saturday .15 and .25
Pacing Bob, hitched to wagon, fc'atur-

Thelins.
Couch — Frame of solid quarter-cut 

oak, fumed finish ; two loose cushions, 
in leather. Regular $37.56. Saturday 
at ....

. After the fir 
remained at ai 
the oth^e

thrown istencilled
decorated; 38~rftches long, .97; ;,6 

inches long, 1.22; 40 Inches long .. 1.38
11 per

• -f....................10• v • •. ... 29.50 I wars 
Will i 

■ The arsenal 
senior consul o 
that the Chao-1 
Bunk at daybre 

Attempts to I 
with only 

The Associât 
-endeavored to 
launch, but ' w 
Tung-Chlng an 
Notwlthetandtn 
Pitance with t 
opened fire,

_. with
toecaps; Educator and Foot-form 

every pair guaranteed to give more than ordinary wear; sizes
1.76 
149

Settee—Heavy frarpfe of solid quar- CURTAIN CORDS AND TASSELS,
ler-cut oak, loose leather cushion on c ^ PAIR, 26c.
F-th^"C ^er Saturday ed^loHn^^Re^a/^luo ‘a pato.

.....................................................................oo.au Saturday, pair...............................
Folding Card Tables — F,.ame ln 

mahogany finish, with green baize top WALL PAPERS.
Saturday ......................................................3.75 SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY.

Couch — All-over upholstered and Reception Room Paper—Regular 75c
covered in art leather, full size. Regu- to *1-00- Saturday ..........
lar $11.00. Saturday ...................'... 7.25 Den and Dining-room Wail Paper___

Regular 65c - to, 75c. Saturday .... .41
Shand Kydd Silk Fibre

wide, in blue, tan, cream, 
rose and 
roll..........

Electric Appliances
2 Cell «Niokel Pocket

,;• illI;
600 pairs, sizes 8 to 10V«. Selling on Saturday at , Flashlights,

regular 85c, for .65. Regular $1.10,
•85. Regular $1.35, for .95.
$1.0ü, for 1.25. Regular $2.40 

6-lb.

aluminum. SaturdayI .......... 451200 PAIRS RUBBERS, LESS THAN MAKERS’ PRICES SATURDAY.
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots. Selling on Saturday at

. Men's City Rubbers ................................  •
Women’s Neat- Fitting Rubbers .........
Misses Street or School Rubbers. Saturday ......
Boys' Scout Rubbers. Saturday at ....................... ..
Youths’ Scout Rubbers ..........................

1 Children’s Rubbers ....

for
Regular 

, for.. 1.75

nickel-plafc. 
ed. Regular $4.50, Saturday 3.00. Regu
lar $4.00, Saturday .......

Electric Grill Stoves.
Saturday...............

. 2.95
.69day .29

Electric Iron*,49Wagon, large wooden wagon 
with white canopy, drawn by team of 
horses. Saturday ..........

Gipsy
.41 ........... 59
.64............«•1 ..... 2.65

Regular -$4.50.
-45Drums, a good display. Prices, 10c, 15c 

25c to $5.7& ’ ARM CHAIR AND ARM ROCKER.
All-over upholstered and covered in 

art leather. Regular $8.00. Saturday
‘ ........................................................ ............. 545

. 44 21 inches 
mulberry, 

green. Special, Saturday, per

Phone Orders Filled.v
3.95Dolls' Garden Swings, 75c and $1,4»,

"Modeltt,” the eteel structural building 
outfit; several sizes. Saturday, «et, 75c 
to $10-95.

Toy Carpet Sweepers

subset 
arsenal b; 

availing. On 
were p 
on, but 

the auto 
their rifles.

At the time 
* o’clock this 
««•vy outbreal

£

PEACE

o Upright ' Toasters.
Saturday...

Regular. $8.50.
... , ...............’ ..3.00

(festival, Fourth Floor) '

at
Rikkrmft f°r the Chriitmai packages. You will find that in all widths 
AXlWUVIia here the color matches perfectly—red, green, and all colors.

r K- • pickets 
Aminat i

v
.20 SIMPSON’S 

NEW MARKET

Christmas time is, above all other 

times, the time for good things to 

cat. Watch this list daily for the 

best the market affords, at 

SIMPSON prices.

■

Gift Specials in 
Other Departments

Childrens Books111 ■ A Few Suggestions Gathered at Ran- 
dom From Different Departments

U:

COLORED BOOKS AT 10c.
“Our Friend» in the Country," “iPeter 

Plum Pudding and Lucy Lemon," “Cats
"NoaiVt^Ark About tht BlePhant,"

15-JEWELED watch, with

CHAIN, $5.00.
..Men’* Thin Model Watch, 12 size; 
lo amethyst jewels; nickel lever move
ment ; non-magnetic hairspring • 
Justed to

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 6100

IIi
I- ¥ ISporting Goods

FOOT BALLS.

The celebrated line 0/ Jacques English 
Footballs, in both Rugby and Association 
brand, new goods, should have been here 
two months ago, so tomorrow they go at 
substantial price reductions.
*2.00. $2.50, $4.50 and $5.50.

SKATES, PUCKS, HOCKEY STICKS. 
Dunn's High-Grade Skates, for men and 

SWsTo $3 75 lLnd lflrIS' *1'°°’ >1'25' *1'50,

. A. very complete line and every- .skate 
i.s absolutely warranted, attacked to boot* 
vx it hunt extra chttrgc*.

Hockey Pucks at 10c. 20c and 25c. 
Hockey Sticks, 25c, 45c and 50c.

Women’s Neckwear

BYTHIS LINE AT 15c.

maT”^ Fenny'" -*'NUfht -Before Fhrist-

THE MEATS.

Shoulder Roast, tender beef, 
per lb.

Blade Roast, very choice. Per

THE GROCERIES.
2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter

White Clover Brand, per lb

Fur Trimmed Bows, String Ties and 
Collars, 35c to $1.50.

FRUIT.
1 car Choice Florida Oranges

dozen aild Julcy' Saturday, per

Choice Florida Grape Fruit.
4 for .................................................. ..
^Imported Emperor Grapes, per

„„ , "Î2S Beauty Apples delicious
23 for table use. Per dozen

Mushrooms, Hot-house Toma. ‘ 
toes, Lettuce, etc., fresh daily.

CANDY. —;
Main Floor and Basement,

500 lbs. Sugar Roasted 
tut*, Per lb,-...............‘

rinrst t anneU Fruit. Raspberries, 1003 lbs. Assorted- ctu.»,.,tin Tbefrl” and ChcrrlM' PJJ frutifla“rA P^m. ^ 25
* pe1r°^ lbs' Aborted Nut Taffy,

Simpson's Special.
an assortment of chocolate*
Pe^uT’ caramelB- bo'‘-borva, etc.

-Î-V • ,
iti! :i

I f(i fa

ad-
v, /»» temperature; 

tern "Empress" rolled gold 
screw baefir '
Regular $7.50.

36 newest pat- 
case, with 

and front; with chain. 
Saturday..............  5^0

Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, String 
Ties. Fue- Tips and Crepe Novelty String 
Ties, 25c, 35c and 65c.

St. Moritz Crepe ric Chine Wraps, in
colors and black, with colored lining*. 
Each ....

■12'/2ÏHi Touted Cornflakes, 3 packages.. .*5 
Umt ImrSr
Hnest'Fanned Lobster, 14-lb. tin .26 
Campbell'* Soups, assorted, 3 tin* .95 
khlrrllT» Marmalade, 2-lb. jar..........*6

20
Great Eager 

Ending
, 3 lbs .25PICTURE AND STORY BOOKS, 25c.

E urr> Friends,” “Pooulaj*
V Friend»," "Alice inMonder land, R-obi nsrm Crusoe," "pil

grim's Progress. ” '

lb.s .14
Prices are

Thick Rib Roast, best beef. 
Per lb. .

Best Rib Roast, finest beef. 
Per lb.

Wing Roast, choice quality. 
Per lb

.... V- 3.50 
Crepd de Chine Scarfs, fringed end*. 

Each ...
« SILVERWARE BARGAINS.

6 Silver-plated Tea Spoons.
75c. Saturday......................

C^° MEAT SERVING

Rogers’ silver-plated; 
tern. Regular 75c. Saturday

CHILD’S èUP, 59c.
Silver-plated; plain bright finish, 

gold lined. Regular 75c. Saturday .59

SALAD SERVERS.

spoon and fork: ster- 
mounts; for engraving. 

Regular 76c pair. Saturday ....

PRACTICAL GIFTS IN LINENS.

Hemstitched Table Clothe, $245 —
Pure linen, rose, fleur-de-lis and tiger 
Illy designs; size 2 x 214 yards .. . 245

Daniask Table Clothe, bordered de
signs: size. 2 x 214 yards ..................  1.93

Damask Table Napkins, assorted 
designs; 20-inch size. Dozen .... 1.98

17 .18 EviIt Regular........ 3.50 Baker'» Cocoa, li-lb. tinLitt dandy big favorite,’and uîl prlcc\m!j Jb \ .. .30 .59GIFT VOLUMES.
"My Year of the Great War,” by Fred-

.... 1A5
"With the First Canadian Contin

gent" .................................................................. .75
"A Hilltop on the Marne," by Mildred

Aldrich, illustrated 
"Over There," war scenes on the west

ern front, by Arnold Bennett

$25.00 LIMOGES CHINA DINNER SET 
AT $19.50.

Twenty only Ahrenfeldt Idmogea china 
dinner sets of 98 pieces, with pretty rose
bud border decoration, full gold handle». 
Regular $25.00. Saturday '................. 19.50

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.
Be fast Linen, 14-inch hem, full size; 

hand ■ worked initial. Saturday, 2 hi
greet Ing box .............. ..................... ...... .45

Be fast Linen, extra line quality: 14- 
hem; hand-worked initial.

3, in greeting box .................
In Linen, L.-inch hem, 3 in box .38

FOR WOMEN.

,.. .20 Clark'* Pork and Beans, in ChiH 
Sauce, large tin ....-.......................14

Choice Red Salmon. 2 tin* .............. 26
Brand Sardine». 2

SHOULD 

Conditi

fork.
thread pat*

TWO PAINTING SETS.

b'v hêM,net8Rnd ^

(Fourth Floor).

-crick Palmer. Cloth
.22

Crossed Fish
tiny .................

Garton's H. P. dance, bottle.......... to
Porterhouse Roast,
choice. Per lb............................. 24

49extra 25
onsPea-......... 1.10 .25 by AllSirloin Steak, lender 

juicy. Per lb.......................

Brisket Beef, for boiling. Per

and
FOLDING CAMERAS.

10 only, for plates or films.
$12.00 and $15.00. Special ..........

Green Suede Album», 50 looee leave*; 
size 1 x 10. .Special ...................................... 1 55

Brown Mission Leather Albums, size
-'* 2 x « inches; o0 leu v<s .................. .. . 1 9*

Leather Albums, 50 leave»; 7 x lty-tir
carbon finish ..................................................... ^ 25

1.10 22mr
H :

It) Ruler
J. 8.00

Pure Honey, in .the comb, section.. .22
l inekt Canned Corn, Pen* or Toma

toes. 3 tin* . ... ..............................
500 lb*. Peek Frran's Shortbread, per

lb......................................................................... ..
1-lneel fluster Table Hal. In*, per

Heinz Prepared Spaghetti, In
sauce, per tin ....

Choice Olive*, stuffed
tie .........................

Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. .
Banner Brand Jam.

pail ...................

12lb 12. 1000 lbs.' oaf 25
.London, i>
î™"? can have 

remarkr- 
only on d 

J’he right 
Sjaco conspirai: 
~nuc«. -fa tor

shall be tJ 
when 

In the i
^•«tentatives 
“"«Mona must to 

Post's 1
,the 1

Pottbtcai cir
?"v**l>ondem. < 

else but an . 
rpf- The retut

???«$. He ha* 
S?^CroEs conf< 
2?^*clal mlssli

BlHllonal55^»Ubl* ach

In olive wood:Loin of Spring Lamb. Sat
urday, per lb

Leg of Spring Lamb. Satur
day, per lb

□0 ling silverft; 3 17 20
|1{ : i fn

U 8 !
■- - .ISDD .. .53\FLOWERS.

gSp. mL’SPISK-K?;
oiinch................................. ^

.tl Pri-ncess Violets, per bunch 25
«snorted, 5-lb. /^Carnation», fLsaorted codor* 

dozen ............

tomato an;21 .15
75 Hand Bags or plain, bot-

Choice Mild-Cured Smoked
Hams, whole or half. Pet- 
lb. ...

.16
' VICTORIAS OR "OVERNIGHT" CASES, 

HALF-PRICE. inch
day,

PU
Satur- 
. .. .50

................ 20

'"q’TT’Æ Mm"
Roman Ural, u.-gc package.......... «4 Fresh Cut Roses, assorted
I anej Mixed Blseuit». per lb 15 $1.00 dozen, $1.50 doz-n and
500 II». Frc.li Fruit f ake, per 11, |* *1-75 dozen. and

VT^tJrnr. 4S $3.50. *££ African
1RBSH RO.VSTKi, COFl'EE, LB. 21e. dozen.
IUbtal^e'.r^hi Itoe*lM in the" «tow Mushroom Spawn f,»

, îiïm ln brlcÿ- wlth

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited

50Hags are made of the finest 
leal seal, pebble grain

Breakfast Bacon, lean and 
mild, whole or half side.
lb................................j............

Cotosuet Shortening.
pails, gross weight, 
pail ......................................

pin seal.
, , morocco and wsJ-

M d^..f,rk.rTu^pocket and mirror: a few Roman Htrtpr 
and fanes moire silk bag*, beautifully 
made and finished, with narrow corded 
irantes. Regular prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00. 
Price 10 ^tte’h- Saturday. Half-

or pinlt, per
Per

. .. 440 0 0 col-IrP 5 Linen, >, - Inch hem border ; small 
cotx* etripe inside of hem; imnd-work- 
«1 ii rtial and wreath In corner. 3 in -
greet ng box ..................................................... g*

Be 'a*t Linen, extra line quality, hand
work id initial, with small bow knot. 2 in 
«reel Ing box. 40c aqd 50c.

13PH
feSiT,11

: 3-lb. 
Per

. 49
LAf/ge ENGLISH BATH TOWELS.

Plain white, or with red border; size 
y-t x 48 inches. Regular $1.25 pair. 
Saturday, each................................

Bath Robe Lengths, heavy, warm 
velour; good range of colorings; size 
3 x 214 yards; with girdles rind frogs.

346

iIf li
and $6.00

; m SwiftI! Sunday Breakfast
Sausage. Her lb........................... ig

|1 .43Old Mother Hubbard 15

y
Set

i : VDown Comforters 6.50 to 45.00
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150 Men’s Winter Overcoats $11.95
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